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Winch estet (NZl Ltd
is proud to support Ducks Unlimited (NZ) Inc.
in their efforts to propagate and preserve
New Zealand's rare ruaterfowl.
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N.Z. Scaup

Population in the wild: 3000-5000
Distribution: Rotorua, Queenslown,
Southern Lakes.
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MORE THAN A NAME. A LEGEND.
Distributed in New Zealand By: Winchester New Zealand
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of individuals who believed that
new Zealand's native and endemic waterfowl
were not receiving the attention they deservsocieties were involved
ed
- acclimatisation
primarily
with game birds, the Royal Forest
& Bird Protection Society was concerned with
forest birds, and the Wildlife Service concentrated on other rare bird life.
Since 1974 DU has set an impressive example of what can be achieved in waterfowl conservation, with over 350 rare and endangered
Brown Teal reared in captivity, over 600 Grey
Teal nest boxes erected, over 300 Canada
geese established in the North Island, breeding
of the first Blue ducks ever reared in captivity by a private group, exported Brown Teal
to the United Kingdom where they are now
well established in many collections of waterfowl, large numbers of Grey duck, Scaup and
Grey Teal reared in captivity by DU members
and much more; such as the numerous submissions made to various organisation on

many wildlife management and associated
matters, and the publication of a major work
on Brown Teal conservation.
It is therefore of some concern to DU direc-

tors that
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three major books recently

Ducks Unlimited (NZ) failed

to

raise- a

mention.
Examples from three books are worth
discussion;

IN THIS ISSUE

in

published on New Zealand birds
- each
discussing our waterfowl at some length

Book l: Under Brown Teal " . . . reared
by the Wildlife Service and others . . .".

New Zealand by New Zealanders (widely

. . . reared by

in fields as
diverse as commerce, sport, literature, the

acclimatisation societies and the Wildlife Service . . . ", and Book 3, Under Brown Teal
the section implies that the Wildlife Service
released Brown Teal on Matakana Island and
again failed to mention the work of Ducks
Untimited. DU in fact released 67 Brown Teal
on Matakana; no Wildlife Service birds were

arts) is also alive and well in the conservation
arena.
On television and in the press here DU has
gained excellent, accurate coverage.
Encouragingly, in two new books on
gamebirdhunting DU received a mention
in "Wing Shooting in New Zealand" by Jack

involved.
Also in a recent feature article on the captive breeding of Brown Teal published in
"Forest and Bird" magazine Ducks Unlimited
failed to raise a mention.
Such literary oversights are strange, to say
the least. Without being too critical we wonder
at the accuracy of the remainder of the text
in these publications and articles. Probably

Byrne, Ducks Unlimited rated a three page
in "Gamebird Hunting" by
Tom Caithness, Ducks Unlimited obtained accurate coverage for its efforts with Grey and
Brown Teal. These writers are to be congratulated for presenting the true facts.
What does DU have to do to gain recognition in its own country by writers of ornit ho logical type publications?
The simple answer is for us to publish our
own books on New Zealand waterfowl (as we
did with our Brown Teal booklet)
but at
- expenthis stage, and to be realistic, this is an
sive proposition. Ducks Unlimited has shown,
by example that it is achieving positive results
with its waterfowl conservation projects
I
issue a challenge to New Zealand writers- of
bird publications to do their "homework"
more thoroughly than in the past
ignore
- to
this challenge is to cast doubt
on their
credibility as observers./historians (call them
what you will) of the wildlife scene in New
Zealand.

Book 2. Under Brown Teal

"

petty jealousy, rather than ignorance, is more
likely to be the reason for not giving credit
where it is due. Internationally DU New
Zealar.d has received considerable publicity
and recognition for its work; for example a
major paper on Brown Teal, published in this
issue of "Flight" was first published in the

eminent scientific journal of the Wildfowl
in November
33
Trust
- "Waterfowl
- WILDFOWL
Todd's fine book
1982. Frank
Ducks Geese & Swans of the World" also provides accurate details concerning DU's Brown

Teal project. Ducks Unlimited (U.S.A.)

Magazine has also given considerable coverage
to New Zealard projects and progress
achieved.

acknowledged and documented

coverage, and

PAUL PIRANI

Surely New ZeaJand writers of bird publications are capable of appreciating that projects
such as ours are just what the public want to

PRESIDENT

hear! Sadly, it appears the

of "knocking"

success

"Kiwi" attitude
and achievements in

WANTEDALIVE
is a campaign being promoted by the New Zealand
Wildlife Service to make every New Zealander aware of
the extremely precarious state of some of our unique
native animals. For years the staff of the Wldlife Service
has laboured to save a number of species teetering on
the edge of extinction. Now YOU can show your
concem and help in a personalway.
This superb full-colour painting by Janet Marshall,
printed to the highest intemationalstandards by New
Zealand craftsmen, has been produced in support of
"Wanted Alive". By ordering a copy now you willbe
making a positive commitment towards our efforts to
save the Chatham Island black robin, kakapo, takahe,
black stilt, blue duck (to name only a few), from
extinction.
WE WLDLIFERS ARE DEDICATED_ARE YOU?
Send $4 today for your copy of this beautiful poster and
help save our feathered friends from a fate they don't
deserve.

"WANTED ALIVE", New Zealand Wldlife Service,
Department of InternalAffairs, Private Bag, Wellington.
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Export Of Shoveler

DU NEWS
1983 Annual Meeting
As mentioned in the last issue of 'Flight',
D.U. Annual Meeting will be held at THC
Tokaanu on Saturday fth July, commencing
the

at l.30pm. A social gathering for those staying overnight will also take place at THC
Tokaanu on Sunday morning at 9.30am. The
1982 annual meeting at THC Tokaanu was
a fantastic success and we are hoping that with
your support this years meeting will be even
more successful.
The main speaker will be Sir Charles Fleming, who will talk about the decline of New
Zealand's waterfowl. As a leading new
Zealand ornithologist and writer Sir Charles
will need little introduction to D.U. members
and his address promises to be a highlight of

annual meetings to date.
The full programme for the meeting will ap-

pear in the June 'Flight', but in the meantime
an indication of numbers attending would be
appreciated and we would ask you to kindly
complete the form below if you intend attending. The accommodation at THC Tokaanu
has been completely rebuilt and should be able
to accommodate all who are attending.
This years auction promises to be even more
outstanding than the last one (if that's possible! !). And we look forward to seeing you
there.

Hamilton Chapte/s
Hootnanny 1983
The annual Hootnanny of the Hamilton
Chapter will be held in Hamilton on March
26th. This will be the third Hootnanny
organised by the Chapter and their objective
is to raise as much money as possible for D.U.
Last year the Hamilton Chapter presented
D.U. with $2,000
- much of which was raised at the Hootnanny. The first two Hootnanny's were highly successful and each was attended by over 300 people. For full details
about the Hootnanny drop Jack Worth a note
at Ryburn Road, R.D. 4, Ruakura, Hamilton.

one third

of

lake

Wairarapa. The area:proposed for reclamation is an integral part of one of New
Zealand's most important freshwater wetland
ecosystems and

in order to

adequately and

successfully defend the wildlife values of Lake

Wairarapa a one year habitat research project organised by the Wellington Acclimatisa-

tion Society and the Wildlife Service has
commenced.

The research project will attempt to

establish the reasons why the habitat in the
proposed drainage area
the eastern side of

-
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with D.U. really having little opportunity

todate to assist in the protection of habitat
Directors welcomed the invitation to help and
decided to make available a minimum of
$2,000 towards the project. We are sure that
all members will endorse this move. The Royal
Forest & Bird Protection Society will also be
making funds available.

Projects
The length of the main article in this issue
has meant that we do not have space to present detailed project reports. But, briefly, our
going
operation Pateke
main project
- is so far
- 70
Brown Teal reared
well, with over
this season (season encts 3fth April) and 50
birds have been released in to the wild. John
Gill, co-supervisor of the project, looks like
taking the Breeder of the Year Award for the
second year running, with over 20 birds reared
todate.
In operation Gretel D.U. has now circulated all acclimatisation societies with comprehensive details about the project and has
asked each society to consider joining the project. The initial reaction from societies seems
to be quite encouraging. ln operation Whio
Barry Rowe was the only member to produce
fertile Blue duck eggs, but sadly these failed

In operation Bronta
geese is expected

February. Geese

a shipment

of Canada

from the Sout Island in late
have also been removed from

Director Jim Campbell's property

and
distributed to other members. Jim reared over
60 Canada's this season on his property near

Masterton.

A fine effort Jim.

Further Assistance
From Wellington Zoo
Over a number of years D.U. has received

several broods

Members will be aware that a major programme is underway to prevent the drainage

of

so attractive and essential to
- iswas
recently asked by the Wellwildlife. D.U.
ington Acclimatisation Society to support the
project by possibly assisting with costs, and

the lake

to hatch.

of Canada

nl

sent two Pairs of N'2.
Shoveler to the Wildfowl Trust in the U.K.
This being the first import of N.Z. Shoveler
by the Trust for over twenty years. Unfortunately both male shoveler in the shipment
were killed by predators last year and at the
request of the Trust D.U. hopes to export a
furlher five pairs of Shoveler this year. The
crates are currently being built and we hope
to air freight the birds to the U.K. in July.
Bill Clinton-Baker of Masterton will again be
providing the Shoveler and we thank Billl for
his generosity. Bill is about the only person

In l98l D.U.

great support from the Wellington Zoo
towards operation Branta in the form of

Habitat Research
and reclamation

To The U.K.

geese. The zoo has

also provided several members with broods
of Black Swan. In fact the swans shown on
the cover of this issue were presented to the
Nga Manu Trust through D.U.
Many zoos throughout the world perform
very important and essential functions in the
breeding of important wildlife species and here
in New Zealand the Wellington Zoo is setting
a great example. We very much appreciate our
close liaison with the zoo and thank zoo Direc-

tor David Ellis and Head Birdkeeper Ron
Goudswaard for their generous support.

Thanks are also due to the Wellington City
Council for some enlightened thinking in their
support for the zoo.
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in New Zealand who has had any real success
with shoveler; rearing around forty birds over

the last three seasons.

Membership
This years Hamilton Chapter membership

drive is aiming at 250 Chapter members and
prizes are again being awarded to the members

who raise the highest number

of

The status, aviculture and re-establishment of
Brown Teal in New Zealand

new
members. As mentioned in the last 'Flight',

our Honorary Member Horry Sinclair of
Dunedin is doing great work 'encouraging'the
duck hunters on his magnificent property to
join D.U. and over the last few weeks we hiive
received 15 new memberships from Horry.
One new recruit is Mr Wiff Irving who is 8l
years young and has hunted on Horry's for
many years. We certainly welcome Mr Irving
and other new members and thank them for

Neil Hayes and Murray Williams

A

special thanks to Horry
-sinclair and to Hamilton Chapter Chairman
Jack Worth for their efforts in helping ensure
a record recruitment of new members for the
yeat.

their support.

Self lntroduction Of
Australian Mountain

,The following paper, first published late last year in the Wildfowl Trust's scientific publication "Wildfowl", is basedo4 D.!J's publication
"The Aviculture, Re-Establishment and Status of the N.Z. Brown Teal". Ducks Unlimited is indebted to its good friend Dr Murray Williams
of the Wildlife Service for his very significant contribution to the operation 'Pateke'. Since this paper was written D.U. decided that because
of the uncertainty about the supply of food for Brown Teal on Matakana Island it would not continue with the release of Brown Teal on
the island and is currently concentrating the release programme in the Manawatu.

Ducks
The recent sightings

of the Australian

Shelduck (Tadorna tadornoides), more commonly referred to as the Australian Mountain
Duck, in the wilds of New Zealand has created

great excitment amongst ornithologists. No
doubt feeling the urge to get away from a very
dry Australia, and assisted by some very
strong winds, the Mountain Ducks have been
seen at several localities in the South Island
during January and February. D.U. checked
to ensure that the birds were not escapees
from New Zealand collections, but no captive birds have been left full winged and the
sightings have been confirmed as a self inthe first official recordtroduction
- and as
in the New Zealand wild.
ing of the species
If any members are fortunate to spot any in
the wild we would certainly like to hear about

it.
D.U. MEMBERSHIP
Full
Supporter

$12.50/yr
$7.50/yr

Trade

$20.00/ir

Junior

Life

$3.00/yr
$sm.00

Introduction
The Brown Teal Anas aucklandico chlorotis,

the most threatened of New

Zealand's

endemic waterfowl, has a long history of hav-

ing been kept in captivity in New Zealand, Britain and Europe. The possibility that captivereared birds could be liberated to supplement
wild populations or to establish new ones was

tried, with success, on Kapiti Island in 1968
(Williams 1969, 197 4). In 197 3, Brown Teal,
bred at the Wildlife Service's Mount Bruce
Native Bird Reserve, were liberated irt the
Manawatu district of the North Island. In
1976, Ducks Unlimited (New Zealand), a
newly-established organization to which most
waterfowl aviculturalists now belong, became
involved in the scheme. They established
'Operation Pateke' (Pateke is the Maori name
for brown Teal), the aims of which were to
establish 50 pairs of brown Teal in captivity;
and to rear 1,000 Teal for release into the wild.
ln 1980 a seminar was convened to discuss
the avicultural and re-establishment programmes for Brown Teal. It was attended by most
waterfowl aviculturalists, staff of the Wildlife

Service and representatives
Societies.

of

Zoological

This paper is a summary of the seminar's

Waikato, Hauraki and Bay of Plenty and

proceedings (Hayes 1981) and gives the details

were recorded throughout Norttrland @ycroft
1898).

of a unique conservation project for which
private aviculturalists are almost entirely
responsible.
Past and present status

of Brown Teal.
Distribution at time of European settlement.
In compiling details about the distribution and
abundance of Teal in the lfth Century, one
is very dependent on the writings of a small
number of observers, and the information
they have provided, however contradictory,
has to be taken at face value. Many stated
locations appear

to be the ports at which

agents obtained birds rather than the localities
at which hunters collected the specimens.

At the time of

European settlement

(1840-1850), Teal were more common and
in the North island than in the
South and were recorded in all major

widespread

swamplands (Figure 1).

The most frequently reported areas of
abundance were in the swamps of Manawatu

and throughout the Wairarapa valley, from
Lake Wairarapa to at least Eketahuna (Buller
1882). Teal were also reported to be common
in the great swamps and associated forests

of

The full extent

of their distribution in

Hawkes Bay was not recorded but they occurred in the Petane district at Napier
(Hamilton 1886) and at Tutira (Guthde-Smith
1895). There are no records from Taranaki
or King Country and although McKenzie
(1971) referred to 'the great teal flocks of
Gisborne', no early references to substantiate
their presence there can be found. Buller
(1882) referred to the presence of Brown Teal
in the Urewera Ranges, but without specifying the locality.

In the South Island, the early distribution
of Brown Teal is scantily recorded. They were
reported from coastal Canterbury (Potts
1882), throughout Fiordland, lower Southland
and on Stewart Island. Specimens, labelled as
having been collected from West Coast and
north-west Nelson, are in collections. But if
Brown Teal were present elsewhere in the
South Island, this has gone unrecorded.
Brown Teal also occurred on Chatham
Island (Travers 1872) but were not recorded
on other islands of the Chatham group.
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NORTHLAND

In the South Island, Brown Teal are nearing
remained numerous

"E

HAURAKI

details unknown

WAIKATO

BAY OF PLENTY

major decline in 192O's

retreat lrom lowlands
undated

?

a

EAST COAST
?

-',

MANA\IVATU

UBEWEBA

details unknown

still common 1913
last record 1932

WKES BAY

declining in l92O
no tinal report

N.IiV.NELSON

last record 1922
WAIRABAPA

no records post-19OO
WEST COAST

f€w records this century
one seen 1941

extinction. They are now restricted to a small
part of Fiordland National Park
- near the
coast at the heads of Dusky, Breaksea and
Doubtful Sounds, and further inland on the
mountain tarns in the Kapler and Murchison
Mountains. Within this area, sightings are
becoming increasingly infrequent and are
usually of single birds, pairs of family groups.
No communal flock sites are known. Occasionally, as in 1972 and 1979,single birds are
shot during the hunting season in northern
Southland. presumably, these are stragglers
from the Fiordland population, for no other
nucleus of Teal is known.
In the North Island, birds remain at several
localities. A small population, probably not
exceeding five pairs, is present on Kapiti
Island. These originate from a release of l0
captive-reared birds onto the island in 1968
(Williams 1969). This liberation proved extremely successful, for 70 young were raised
in the three years after release, some of them
eventually dispersing to, but not permanently colonizing, wetlands on the mainland nearby (Reid & Roderick 1972). Unfortunately,

the limited habitat on the island

CANTERBURY

very rare by 1882
no records after 1889
CHATHAM ISLAND

last record about 1920
SOUTHLAND

peliod of demiae unknown
one shot 1972,1979

regular Eightings until mid 196O's
none since 1972

Figure 1. The recorded distribution of Brown Teat in New Zealzll,d at lhe time of European settle'
ment, 1840-1860, (stippled) and the timing of their disappearance or decline.

vigorous draining of swamps and clearing of forests which characterized lfth Century New Zealarrd, together with the introduction of predatory mammals, precipitated a
very rapid decline in Brown Teal numbers.
By 1882, they wre reported as rare in
Canterbury Potts 1882) and there is no
reference to their presence there subsequent
to 1889, nor in Wairarapa after 1900. In all
other districts, however, teal lingered on into
the 1900's but in greatly reduced numbers.
T-he

There followed, during the 1920's and
1930's, a period of major decline, and in many

districts Brown Teal disappeared completely.
The timing of this decline was co-incidental
with the widespread disappearance of an indigenous rail, the Weka Gallirallus australis,
and McKenzie (t971) has suggested that both
animals were affected by'dn unknown disease.

The disappearance of decline was most
notable in the Waikato, Manawatu and

Hawkes Bay districts of North Island and in
Nelson and West Coast in South Island, the
animals almost disappearing overnight. Unfortunately, this decline coincided with a
period during which there wds little writing
on New Zealand ornithology and recorded

details are few.
It seems unlikely that any single cause was
responsible for the decline. If McKenzie's

6

has

deteriorated and unless there is some wetland
redevelopment in the near future this small
Teal population will disappear from New
Zealand's best known bird sanctuary
Teal occur on several lakes in the Himitangi
area of manawatu. This population comprises
the survivors and progeny of 320 captivereared birds liberated there during 1973-1982.
Breeding by these birds has been confirmed
and the released birds and their young have
dispersed widely over adjacent wetlands.
Despite the numbers of birds released, a self-

sustaining population has not yet been
established and the future of Brown Teal in
Manawatu remains dependent on further

ISLAND

'disease' was a factor, then its influence applied only to some parts of North Island (prin-

cipally Waikato and Hawkes Bay), which
leaves unexplained the disappearances in
Manawatu and over much of South Island.
Furthermore, Brown Teal disappeared from
Gisborne

Coast and sharply declined
- East
in Northland,
areas in which Wekas remain

common.
Land development and hunting must also
have been major contributing factors. Up until 1921, Brown Teal were gamebirds in many
districts and their final demise in Manawatu,
and perhaps elsewhere, resulted from their
continued hunting after having been declared

protected. Land clearance and swamp
drainage occurred with particular vigour in
Southland and Hawkes Bay in the years
following World War I and for the already
depleted Teal populations there this may have
been the coup de grace,

The role of mammalian predators in the
decline of teal can never be properly assessed. The only indirect evidence of their role
comes from Stewart Island. Prior to the
1950's, Brown Teal wre a coilrmon member
of the island's avifauna.
Thereafter, cats Felis catus became prominent and, coincidental with their increase, the
Teal declined, finally disappearing from the
island in 1972.

Rogular

.catt.r.d

slghtlngt (^)

releases

PRESENT STATUS
NORTHLAND

of captive-reared birds and
translocated wild stock.
A small relict population remains in Bay of
Plenty in the headwaters of the Rangitaiki
River and on one of its tributary streams, the
Wheao River. This population is unlikely to
exceed 50 birds. Unfortunately, the Wheao
River will be modified as a result of hydro-

"---

Prlnclpal conc.ntratlons (ttbplod)
1963 (rlght) & 1979 (lcft) lhow
slow daclli. ln nl.ftlbars & lange.-

t,

)

A

Kerikeri

LITTLE SARRIER ls-

/

electric development and it is doubtful if the

GREAT BARRTER

I ny'

Waipu

"Y

birds, displaced from the river during

powerhouse construction work, will find con-

COROMANDEL

bhds now rostrict6d to
noith-.aat.rn tlp & dccllning

ditions suitable for recolonization.

Another small relict population of

unknown size remains in the last vestige of the
Waikato swamplands, the Whangamarino

Swamp. Individuals, presumably derived
from this population, are occasionally seen

elsewhere on the wetlands

of Waikato

South Auckland. Provided

WAIKATO

MATAKANA

small group
in Whangamarlno
Swamp

captlva-raar.d t.al

a.

the

MANAWATU

r.gulsr llbcratlons ot captlvo-r.arad t.61.
Succcastul br.cdlng contlrmad, Dlap.r3al
throughout aroa trom Otaki to Oplkl
& Wavcrley,

BAY OF PLENTY

gon6 trom lowlands but
8om€ poraiat in Wheao R- &

in hoadwato.s ot Rangitaiki

Mercury, and the tip of the Coromandel

KAPITI

Peninsula contain the largest population of
Brown Teal now remaining. The Great Barrier Island population was surveyed in 1957,
1976 and 1979, and was estimated to contain
640-700 *300 and 658 birds, respectively
(Wildlife Service files). This implies that the
Great Barrier population is a stable one and,

since these counts must be regarded

On the Coromandel Peninsula, there

13.

llboration. Habltat dotorlor6tlng.

as

FIORDLAND

sightings now only ot pairs
& singlei, & infrequent.
Recent records from Dusky
Broakaoa & Doubtful Sounos,

is

a declining range. Whereas in the

irlurchison & K€pler Mt8.

1940's Teal were recorded around both the
,western and eastern coasts of the Peninsula,
the most recent survey, in 1965, found them

Figure 3. Three aviaries specifically designed to acco[modate one pair of Brown Teal each aviary'

R.

approx.5 pr. doscanded from 1968

minimum counts, the numbers on the island
probably lie between 800 and 1,000 birds.
Several pairs of Teal occur on Little Barrier
and Great Mercury Island and occasionally
a pair is found on other Hauraki Gulf islands.

of

13.

naw ialaaac alte tol

and

Whangamarino Swamp remains undeveloped.
a nucleus
brown Teal should persist there
for possible colonization of and- adaptation
to the agricultural landscape.
The islands of the outer Hauraki Gulf, principally Little Barrier, Great Barrier and Great

evidence

ti-

krgect popubtlon
1OOO blrdt.

max.

D
Figure 2. The present distribution and status

of Brown Teal in New Zealand.

only at the north-eastern tip. Today, Teal are
rarely reported from Ccromandei.

The other remaining stronghold

of

the

A combined Wildlile
ServicezOrnighological Society of New
Zealand survey in 1963 identilied three rna-

species is in Northland.

jor

concentrations

at Waipu,

Russell-

with two
Whangaruru, and Kaeo-Kerikeri,
minor concentrations adjacent to Hokianga
Harbour.

A more thorough survey in 1979 highlighted
ihe Teal's continuing declirre tn Northland.
Most sightings were restricted lo ihe KaeoKerikeri and Russeil-Whangaruru areas: the
Waipua and Hokianga concentrations harl
qone. isolated sightings were ura.le jn itrhere
parts ofNorthland, as irrdeed they have oeen

ihroughoui ttie l9?0's iF'igure 2).

'Ihere is no sanstactory estim:ite of the Nor;hlancl popuiation. A capture-recaplure sti.ldy
at Russell-Whanga-ruru itt l9?7 suggestecl that
a miurimum of 200 birds resided irr that area.
t)verall, rt is most uniik:eiy thar thc Northland
oopulation exceeds 5{il birds, but it is clear

that numbers are slowly declining. 'l-his

rs

despite the bird showing signs ot adaptation
to the agricultural iandscape lTy using ilvergrown iarm ponds as breeding territories.

AVICIJLTURE
In the wild, the Brown -iea[ is a conticling
animal, tolerant of man's presence. This at-

tribute predisposes it to captivity and the least
troublesome part of its aviculture has been the

acclimatization of wild-reared birds to a captive environmenl.
{ndeed, some wild adults have nested and
raised young within four months of having
heen placed in irnall aviaries.

At prese[t, 19 mernbers of

Ducks

t-Jnlirnitecl hold .11 pairs of Iirown feai in caplvity ibr breeding pulposes anci a llrther eight

pairs are held by the Wildlife Service at its
lvlount ilruce Native Bird Reserve. Ali r.rf these
ere derived iiorn brrds rernovecl l'rorn the
{}reat llarrier island populaiion; 1,2 between
1960 anri l!?2, 16 in 19i4, and ll in l!;76.

TNCOMPAIIBII.ITY
A :najcr problern rxpeneuced rn the *arly
/ears

di

Erorvn Terrl avicuiture was ihe birrl's
aii other: species i;f

aggressivene-rs towarcis

watertowl, especiaily afier pair-bnnds ha<l
been rstabiisherl. Whenever a parr r-rl llrown

T'eal shared a porid or aviary ',rith other q,ater-

fowl, Lhe reai's betligerency was sur:h that lhe
irreeding sucrress lrf other waterforvl rvas
reduced ;rnd sorne birds nounded io deatfr.
Browr'tr'eal dominate rnost species in any collection and have even dnven ofl such large

species

as paradise Shelduck iadorna

variegata and Black Swan C.Tgnus itraius.
Only on very large areas of lvater .nill r:ne,

I

I

or at most two, pairs of Brown Teal

exist

without menace to other waterfowl, and even
then their activities have to be constantly
monitored.
Brown Teal are a strongly territorial species
and in the wild pairs breed spaced well apart
from others. This behavioural requirement is
best provided in captivity by confining each
pair to its own aviary. Indeed, the progress

of the 'Pateke' project

has been greatly

enhanced by confining pairs tin separate small
aviaries, typical examples of which are shown

in Figure

3.

NATURAL PAIRING
Natural pairings, where individuals choose
their own mate, has proved the key to successful breeding. Most forced pairings have
proved unsuccessful; seldom has breeding occurred in the frst two seasons, and some pairs
have failed to nest after three and four years.
By contrast, natural pairings have all resulted

laid in the first season.
The management procedure by which
natural pairings are obtained mimics the
Teal's behaviour in the wild. Outside the
breeding season, Brown Teal form large
flocks at traditional localities and it is within
these flocks that pair-bonds tested. To form

in fertile

eggs being

pairs for breeding, Ducks Unlimited members
collectively confine young birds to a single
aviary until the Teal have sorted themselves

out into pairs. The young birds selected for
flock mating are usually the progeny of the
most successful pairs. As strong pair-bonds
are developed, as indicated by constant

associations between birds, female inciting
behaviour, male fighting, and copulations, the

pairs.are removed and placed in their own
avlanes.

An alternative technique is used at the
Mount Bruce Native Bird Reserve. All males
are placed in one half of a large pen, separated
from all the females in the other half by a

wire-netting barrier. Bonds appear to form
across the barrier and when, about one month
prior to the breeding season (late July), the
barrier is removed, pairs are immediately
recognizable.

Both flock mating procedures work extremely well, but in practice the maximum
number of pairs that can be flock mated in
any one aviary is 10. The bulk of Ducks
Unlimited's flock mating is carried out in the
aviary illustrated in Figure 4.
Once established, the pair-bond between
Teal appears particularly strong and seldom

do birds, retained together over
seasons, show any decline

several

in egg fertility or

clutch size. However, if any birds do fail to
breed in any season, they are re-introduced
to the flock mating procedure or they are
released.

AVICULTURAL TECHNIQUES
Brown Teal are adapted to the advanced
stages

of the ecological transition of

a

wetland

into solid ground. They are particularly at
home amongst dense vegetation and an abundance of ground cover appears to be an important requirement in their aviculture. Otherwise their requirements are modest and they
have bred best in aviaries of not less than 15
m'area and containing a small pond, perching
platforms, at least two nest boxes and a permanently wet and muddy area in which they

can dabble. The aviaries are best if totally
enclosed so that the birds may be left full-

winged.
Female Brown Teal can be induced to lay
several clutches in a season. Reid & Roderick
(1972) reported one female laying six clutches,
totalling 40 eggs, in 131 days and another laying five clutches, totalling 22 eggs, in the one
season. To exploit this productivity, Ducks
Unlimited aviculturalists are encouraged to
remove at least one clutch per season and incubate these artificialy or under other waterfowl (Grey Duck,4.s. supercilosa and Mallard

Figure 4. The aviary used by Duck Unlimited for flock mating up to 10 pairs of Brown Teal.

A.

platyrhynchos have proved successful
foster parents). Where aviculturalists lack
alternative incubation facilities, the Brown

.,,I4iryi..:r::.1,:ti.i3i. r.::ii;r;:i.:.:ir;

young until about two-thirds grown. The

.'

Teal are allowed to incubate and rear their

.,,.r
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duckiings are then removed and the females

will sometimes re-nest. One female surprised
us by laying l l fertile eggs while in the process of rearing six sucklings. During 1980/81
season, the maximum number of eggs derived from a single female was 38 and, on

c

average, all Ducks Unlimited breeders obtained eight eggs from each of their females.

At attempt is being made to induce Brown
Teal to lay in elevated nest boxes. Those that
do so are allowed to incubate their eggs in the

hope that the ducklings may become imprinted on this type of nesting structure.. The
provision of predator-proof nest boxes in the
wild is seen as an important management tool

to aid the

establishment

of

captive-reared

Brown Teal after liberation.
Re-establishment

Although the first release of captive-reared

Teal into the Manawatu district took place in
1973,itwas not until 1977 that the supply of
birds for release became sufficient to allow annual liberations. Since 1977, 510 Teal have
been reared, 130 of them during the 1980/81
breeding season and a further 130 in l98ll82
and to date, 320 Brown Teal have been released ont-o the adjacent wetlands of Pukepuke
Lagoon and Lake Koputara. From these, Teal'
have dispersed to a number of other wetlands
in the Manawatu district, from Otaki to the
south, north to Waverley and inland to Opiki.
Observations of these birds in the months
after their release show that they survive well,
but the disturbance engendered by the annual
waterfowl hunting season causes them to

disperse and, sadly,

at least six birds

are

known to have been shot bY hunters'
Breeding by the released birds at Pukepuke

Lagoon was suspected in 1978 and confirm-

Figure 5. A raft of Brown Teal released at Puke Puke lagoon
ed in 1980 when two broods, of five and sir
ducklings, were reared. It would be surprising if the released birds had not bred in other
years, but observations are hindered by the
bird's secretive nature.
Further releases of Teal onto other lakes of
the Manawatu district are planned over the
next three years. After that, the success of l0
years of liberations will be assessed to determine whether efforts there should be con' , tinued. In the meantime another major liberation site, on Matakana Island near Tauranga
(Figure 2), has been established. Sixty-four
birds were released on to one of three wetiands
on the island in early 1981 and, with the help
of further liberations, it is hoped that the birds
will establish there and on nearby mainland
wetlands.

The policy adopted by Ducks Unlimited
and Wildlife Service with respect to release
sites is that they should be few in number, be
in areas where Brown Teal formerly existed

and remote from disturbance and preferably
not hunted over. They should have numerous
fresh-water and estuarine wetlands nearby

which the birds can colonise. In future, no
will be of fewer than 20 birds and
releases at each site will continue annually over
release

several years.

The possibility that wild birds may

be

'creamed' from the Great Barrier population
and used to supplement the liberations of
captive-reared Teal is now being considered.
However, no birds will be removed until the
productivity of the Great Barrier population
has been properly assessed. To this end,
Ducks Unlimited is attempting to raise finance
to support a three-year research project to be
conducted under the auspices of the Wildlife
Service. This approach demonstrates the im-

Wildfowl Trust headquarters at Slimbridge in
1957. One of these pairs bred in 1960, the first
breeding record in captivity. breeding continued for the next 9 years but with decreas-

ing

success.

Infertility, probably

arising

through inbreeding, seemed to be the main
problem. The stock dwindled through the
1970's until only 3 males survived. ln 1979
Ducks Unlimited (N.2.) sent 2 females to
Slimbridge, which immediately had the
desired effect. With 14 young being reared in

in

in 1982. In association with D.U. the Trust now plans to
1980, 16

1981 and 31

distribute pairs of teal to reputable breeders

in the U.K., the U.S.A., and throughout

Europe. Currently only one Brown Teal is
known to exist outside N.Z. and the U.K.
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.. THE CIIILDREN'S GUIDE TO THE BIRDS OF THE NEW MALAND
RMRS, LAKES AND OPEN COUNTRY"
New from DU sales division is this delightful booklet written by DU member
Gordon Ell. This 16 page booklet provides details about the birds most likely
to be seen on our rivers, lakes and open country and contains 27 superb
photographs by well known photographer Geoff Moon. It is a must for the kids
and for Mum and Dad.

-Price $5 including

"WATERFOWL: DUCKS, GEESE & SWANS OF THE WORLD"

by Frank Todd. This is the ultimate in waterfowl books and a musf for all D.U. members.
400 pages covering the status of the world's waterfowl, their aviculture and general
management. Also contains excellent chapters on photography and on hunting and
conservation
$49.50

postage.

-

attitudes.

..THE HAWAIIAN

GOOSE''

The HAWAIIAN
COOSE

NEW

by .Jqpet Kear & A.J. Berger. This outstanding book is an absorbing account of the
world's most successful waterfowl conservatioi project. 154 pages clvering the entire
Hawaiian Goose project, which has seen the populition rise iroim 30 btdd to over

2,500.

$22.50

..A COLOURED KEY TO THE WATERFOWL
OF THE WORLD''
by Sir Peter Scott. 96 pages with coloured plates and notes detailing the status o{ the
waterfowl of the
$8.50

lanr.l (tsar&,.\.

world.

\

\

New from DU sales division. A

i

greetings card showing our rare Brown
Teal in pen and ink by Wellington ar-

i

I

l

J

[].rqer

..DUCKS, PONDS
& PEOPLE''

tist Pamela Matthews. There are ten
cards and envelopes per pack. Four
cards are in a plain finish, three in a
silver finish and three in a bronze
finish. Very high quality and only $5

by John Swift of B.A.S.C.ll2 pages provide a guide to the management of small lakes
and ponds for waterfowl. (D.Ut best selling
$ 7.50

per pack including postage.

.i.WILDFOWL MANAGEMENT ON INLAND WATERS"

book)

I

by the Game Conservancy. 100 pages covering the construction of habitat for waterfowl,

ri

planting, loafing and nesting ra{ts, nests, and

!

propagation.

$ 9.50
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ORDER FORM
Please send me
copies of " cAMEBtRD HUNTING '
per copy postage paid
at $7

Ducks Unlimited membership badges,
sized 5/8" diameter, featuring the corporate symbol in gold/white,/blue are
available from DU Headquarters, PO
Box 74, Hamilton. Price $5 each.

TO:

NAME ......

The Duckshooters bag
D.U. Badge(s)
Brown Teal Greetings Cards (per pack of ten)
Ducks Unlimited (N.2.) Decals
Birds of the NZ Rivers, Lakes and Open Country
The Hawaiian Goose
Gamebird Hunting

I enclose my cheque,/money
order for $.............

'F.

I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE FOR $.,,..,

ffi

..

Waterfowl: Ducks, Geese & Swans Of the World
A Coloured Key To The Waterfowl of the World
Ducks Ponds & People
Wildfowl Management On lnland Waters

To help D.U. finalise the catering for the 1983

pbte [his lorm and return to D.U., PO 8ox

DUCKS UNLTMTTED (N.Z) rNC., DATE............
PO BOX 74
HAMILTON

PLEASE POST ME THE FOLLOWING (All prices include postage)

ADDRESS

}(

"ffi.

ORDER FORM

Cost each

$4e.50
$ 8.50
$ 7.s0

$
$
$
$

$

9.s0
7.00
5.00
5.00
1.00

$

5.oo
$22.50
$ 7.00

IN PAYIVENT

NAME (Please print)
ADDRESS
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